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Performing Group Adjustments 
When viewing a group of employees, you often have the ability to perform a group adjustment 
upon all employees. This change is made to all employees in the current group displayed. For 
example, if giving bonus pay to all members of your department, you can easily credit the hours 
or dollars to all employees at once. This feature is used to perform several types of group 
adjustments: 
 
• Add or remove punches 
• Credit or debit hours or dollars 
• Authorize time cards 
• Add or remove schedules 
 
Group adjustments are performed in group editing sheets, like the following. Note that the group 
adjustment is performed for all employees displayed in the group editing sheet. For example, in 
the following, all 20 pages of employees are adjusted. 
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Adding Punches for a Group of Employees 
Using the Group Adjustment from a group editing sheet, you can add punches for a group of 
employees simultaneously. For example, if you need to fix missing punches to prepare for payroll 
you can easily and quickly add punches to selected employees at once.   
 
1. Browse to a group editing sheet.  

2. Click . The Group Adjustment Properties page is displayed. 
3. Click Change in each respective area to define the properties for adding a punch for a group 

of employees. 

 
 

4. Specify the properties of punches to add. You can change some or all properties. 
Area  Properties 
Adjustment Select the transaction type: Add a New Punch. 
Transaction Select the punch date and time. If you don’t want to add punches 

to employees that already have punches in a specific date/time 
range, select Restrict Adding of this new Punch and fill in the 
date and time range. 

Reason Code Add a reason for adding punches, if needed. 
Includes Select the employee type for which you want to add punches. 
Workgroups or 
Employee(s) 

Select either the workgroup or individuals employees to add 
punches.  

Matching Lists the employees for whom punches are added. 
 

5. Click Apply Now in the Execute area to add punches for selected employees or workgroups. 
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Removing Punches for a Group of Employees 
Using the Group Adjustment from a group editing sheet, you can remove a range of punches for 
a group of employees simultaneously. For example, if you need to remove employee lunch 
punches for the AIR MGR department, you can easily and quickly remove this punch for selected 
employees at once. 
 
1. Browse to a group editing sheet. 

2. Click . The Group Adjustment Properties page is displayed. 
3. Click Change in each area to define the properties for removing a range of punches for a 

group of employees. 
 

 
 

4. Use the following table to specify the properties of punches to remove.  
 

Area  Properties 
Adjustment Select the transaction type: Remove a Punch (in Range). 
In Range Of Select the date and time range to remove punches. 
Reason Code Add a reason for removing punches, if needed. 
Includes Select the employee type for whom to remove punches. 
Workgroups or Employee(s) Select either the workgroup or individual employees for 

whom to remove punches.  
Matching Lists the employees for whom punches are removed. 

 
5. Click Apply Now in the Execute area to remove punches. 
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Crediting Hours for a Group of Employees 
Using the Group Adjustment from a group editing sheet, you can credit hours for a group of 
employees simultaneously. For example, if giving bonus pay to all members of your department, 
you can easily credit the hours to all employees at once. 
 
1. Browse to a group editing sheet. 

2. Click . The Group Adjustment Properties page is displayed. 
3. Click Change in a respective area to define the properties for crediting hours for a group of 

employees. 

 
 

4. Use the following table to specify the properties of hours to credit. 
Area  Properties 
Adjustment Select the transaction type: Credit Hours. 
Effective On Select the date on which to credit time. 
Amount Select the hour-based pay designation and hours that 

you want to credit to selected employees. 
Reason Code Add a reason for crediting hours, if needed. 
Includes Select the employee types for whom to credit hours. 
Workgroups or Employee(s) Select either the workgroup or individual employees for 

whom to credit time. 
Matching Lists employees for whom hours are credited. 

 
5. Click Apply Now in the Execute area to credit hours for selected employees. 
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Crediting Dollars for a Group of Employees 
Using the Group Adjustment from a group editing sheet, you can credit dollars for a group of 
employees simultaneously. For example, if giving bonus pay to all members of your department, 
you can easily credit dollars to all employees at once. 
 
1. Browse to a group editing sheet. 

2. Click . The Group Adjustment Properties page is displayed. 
3. Click Change in the respective area to define the properties for crediting dollars for a group 

of employees. 
 

 
 

4. Use the following table to specify the properties of dollars to credit. 
Area  Properties 
Adjustment Select the transaction type, Credit Dollars. 
Effective On Select the date on which to credit dollars. 
Amount Select the dollar-based pay designation and dollars that 

you want to credit to selected employees. 
Reason Code Add a reason for crediting dollars, if needed. 
Includes Select the employee eligibility for crediting dollars. 
Workgroups or Employee(s) Select either workgroup or employees to credit dollars. 
Matching Lists employees for whom dollars are credited.  

 
5. Click Apply Now in the Execute area to credit dollars to selected employees. 
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Authorizing Time Cards for a Group of Employees 
Using the Group Adjustment from a group editing sheet you can authorize time cards for a group 
of employees simultaneously. For example, at the end of pay period you can easily and quickly 
authorize time cards for selected employees at once. 
 
1. Browse to a group editing sheet. 

2. Click . The Group Adjustment Properties page is displayed. 
3. Click Change in the respective area to define the properties for authorizing time card for a 

group of employees. 
 

 
 

4. Use the following table to specify the properties for authorizing time cards. 
 

Area  Properties 
Adjustment Select the transaction type, Authorize Period Time Card. 
Authorization Select a pay period to authorize time card. Choose 

whether to just approve or to approve and lock the time 
card.   

Reason Code Add a reason for the authorizations, if needed.  
Includes Select the type of employee for whom to authorize time 

cards. 
Workgroups or Employee(s) Select either the workgroups or individual employees for 

whom to approve time cards. 
Matching Lists employees for whom time cards are authorized. 

 
5. Click Apply Now in the Execute area to authorize time cards for selected employees. 
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Adding Schedules for a Group of Employees 
Using the Group Adjustment from a group editing sheet you can add schedules for a group of 
employees simultaneously. For example, you can schedule all employees for 4 hours on 
Saturday in order to do volunteer work. Use this feature to add the schedules quickly and easily. 
 
1. Browse to a group editing sheet. 

2. Click . The Group Adjustment Properties page is displayed. 
3. Click Change in the respective area to define the properties for adding schedules for a group 

of employees. 
 

 
 

4. Use the following table to specify the properties of schedules to add. 
 

Area  Properties 
Adjustment Select the transaction type: Add Work Schedule. 
Schedule Select the schedule date, schedule start time and schedule 

end time to add a schedule.  
Reason Code Add a reason for adding schedules, if needed. 
Includes Select the employee attribute used to determine employees 

who are scheduled. 
Workgroups or Employee(s) Select either workgroup or employees from whom to add 

schedules. 
Matching Review the list of employees for whom schedules are to be 

added. 
 

5. Click Apply Now in the Execute area to add schedules for selected employees. 
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Removing Schedules for a Group of Employees 
Using the Group Adjustment from a group editing sheet you can remove schedules for a group of 
employees simultaneously. For example, if you are canceling all employees’ schedules on 
Saturday you can use this feature to remove the schedules quickly and easily. 
 
1. Browse to a group editing sheet. 

2. Click . The Group Adjustment Properties page is displayed. 
3. Click Change in the respective area to define the properties for removing schedules for a 

group of employees. 

 
 

4. Use the following table to specify the properties of schedules to remove. 
 

Area  Properties 
Adjustment Select the transaction type: Remove Work Schedule. 
Effective On Select the schedule date to remove schedules.  
Reason Code Add a reason for removing schedules, if needed. 
Includes Select the employee attribute that determines the type of 

employees for whom schedules are removed. 
Workgroups or Employee(s) Select either workgroup or employees for whom to 

remove schedules.  
Matching Review the list of employees for whom schedules are to 

be removed. 
 

5. Click Apply Now in the Execute area to remove schedules for selected employees. 


